Homecoming Celebration To Open School Year

Governor Clark Will Toss Coin, Opening Idaho-Oregon Game

Beesher Vanpales
May Reorganize

Reorganization of the Vandals, picked into a combination instrumental and vocal group similar to Pullman's well-known Homecoming band, was announced by Prof. L. A. Beecher, head of the band department.

"We have been extending this financial reorganization to bring in some fresh air into the service," he said. "The band, now under the direction of Prof. L. A. Beecher, has been reorganized to bring in some fresh air into the service." The band, now under the direction of Prof. L. A. Beecher, has been reorganized to bring in some fresh air into the service.

Firms Might Use Coed Workers On Short Shifts

The firm's telephone repairmen, who have been waiting for some time for a short-shift plan to be put into effect, will be glad to hear that the plan is going to be put into effect. The firm's telephone repairmen, who have been waiting for some time for a short-shift plan to be put into effect, will be glad to hear that the plan is going to be put into effect.

FREE

Men in uniforms will be ad-

The freeautism of the war is over, and the uniforms will be ad-

Dealers Offer Full Refunds

Full refund of all general use farmers' fees will be made to any member of the graduating class who does not wish to continue with his studies. The refund will be made at the time of graduation.

"We have been extending this financial reorganization to bring in some fresh air into the service," he said. "The band, now under the direction of Prof. L. A. Beecher, has been reorganized to bring in some fresh air into the service." The band, now under the direction of Prof. L. A. Beecher, has been reorganized to bring in some fresh air into the service.

R. W. Lind Reports
On Completion Of Two Buildings

Contracts of construction were let on two new buildings this week. One is being erected for the students and the other, much larger, is for the students and faculty.

New Women Fetes At Annual Tea On Forney Lawn

A new women's tea was held on the Forney lawn last week. The tea was attended by many of the university women.

Students To Get Federal Loans

Beginning next September, students will be eligible for federal loans. The loans will be made to eligible students under the provisions of the federal loan program, which remains in effect.

CPT Plans Excluded Idaho Elullores

The election tonight will be open to all eligible voters in the county. The election will be held at the courthouse.

$2,000 Complete Field Trip

While many Idaho students were heading to the beaches for a few days of rest and relaxation, 12 students from the Pullman high school were on their way to the west coast. The students were part of a national survey of high school students. They were chosen by a national committee to represent the state of Idaho.

Funds Will Bury In Rally Scrap Pile
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"We have been extending this financial reorganization to bring in some fresh air into the service," he said. "The band, now under the direction of Prof. L. A. Beecher, has been reorganized to bring in some fresh air into the service." The band, now under the direction of Prof. L. A. Beecher, has been reorganized to bring in some fresh air into the service.

Bay Tie

Mrs. E. C. Hulse is turning the bay tie for her trophy now being made for the season's games. The trophy will be presented to the winning team at the annual banquet which will be held later in the season.
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

OUR EXPERT SERVICE IS KNOWN FOR ITS QUALITY

ALL TYPES OF CLEANING, DYEING, ETC. ARE DONE REASONABLY TO THE PROPHILY

SPIN SPAN CLEANERS

MOSCOW STEAM LAUNDRY

AWS Coutuell Aids New Women

AWS Unity Developing and Workbooking for the Good of Industries, Texas, and ban

way now Wednesdays and

will not meet any Thursday

Pettinidge. The meeting Wednesday were Dean Beatrice Cray, Hedy Rose, and make

in college of counselor ac

WELCOME STUDENTS. We are happy to see so many of the old students back as well as the new. Our pledge to you the coming year is to serve you to the best of our ability under these trying times.

J. H. ROWE

113 East Third St.

CARAVAN PERFORMS

What Caravan is left, the Central Oregon, no of several stock shows

will train before the annual

Vamp, give a goodfield per- ant, the University of Idaho.

Carnival radio station Thur-

day, probably far away in the

Pettinidge Argus Advertisement

SERVICE RESERVES OPEN

To All Idaho Men

Although Idaho men aren't required to enlist in the new carded reserve corps, it is possible that practically every

able-bodied man on the campus will be one of the two divisions of the army. Army or marine action.

The year at the start. Dean of Men R. F. Hattke reports presently

students who are 20 or over and subject to call in

the fall list, and added that those who desire must have satis-

factory scholastic records, officer-like qualities, and be able to

join the regular examination. Unsatisfactory scholastic grades and other reasons must be given.

May Be Called

The reserve officers have been instructed to use their best judgment in the service, now

militia. The power to recall reserve. The active duty wherever they do the

school

But Dean Hattke noted, "All in-

situation like officers are to

be

relative to the reserve. The same

who do a job in college will be allowed to remain on active status for

least two years and possibly

until they receive a degree."

Students accepted for the reserve

enlist in the police and mathematics and

who do a job in college will be allowed to remain on active status for at least two years and possibly

until they receive a degree."
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HAMILTON DISCLOSES STAFF SHORTAGE

A change occurs in the Argonaut staff this week. Pearson, M. B. and Hamilton, L. C. are the new

staff.

Edmondson (former editor) and Hamilton (new editor) have been

in the newspaper office last few weeks.
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New Women May Get Dates Rushing Chairmen Decree

House representatives decided Tuesday to lift the ban on church group rushes during Homecoming week. Silent rushes will still be binding between current members and prospective partners, but rushes may make some extra dates after 2:30 a.m. on Friday night. The date will be effective no matter what 2:30 date they may set.

Dean of Women Bethrice Cohn and Jane Tucker, Panhellenic president, will meet with new women members of 414 fraternity houses. Mrs. Cohn will explain the rush rules and direct the new members into groups to search for the right partners.

In order to maintain proper all department of the campus hangout we must have more help immediately. All students are asked to assist in solving the help shortage by turning in names of girls or women out of town who might be interested in cafe work. We also wish to contact immediately all students wanting part time work. Your assistance in helping the Student Union cafe to keep operating for your benefit will be appreciated.

Blue Bucket Inn

HELP! HELP!

The smartest apparel shown here the same day as in New York or Los Angeles, and at all popular prices. Never were our selections so large, and here are plenty of 100% virgin wool fabrics, tailored in fashion's newest, coats and suits.

COATS AND SUITS
From House of Swansdown—Betty Rose, Sportleigh Classics, Jantzy Juniors, etc.—Furs from Carlsons.

SMART DRESSES
From Carlye, Gay Gibson, Laura Lee, Mary Muffett, etc. Styles for girls and women of all ages and sizes to fit every figure.

For Jewelry and Gift Needs
See the CORNER DRUG and Jewelry Store

THE CALL FOR FALL...
Welcome BACK ALL STUDENTS

Use Our Taxis For Homecoming

BILLS’ TAXI

FOR
- Quality Insurance
- Specialized Service
- At A Saving

SEE POLLY CLEANERS

Quality Cleaning
"You Can Do It Right"

Our Fine Food and Service
Just Can’t Be Beat!

Johnny’s Nest
On The Way To Town

Shop at FONK’S for
Specials on
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CASTERS, INKS & GLUE
STAPLERS
STENCILS
STATIONERY
TABLETS & PADS
PENCILS & PENS
NEWSPAPER RACKS
PAPER TRimmers
TYPING PAPER
WASTE PAPER BASKETS

Printed at 5c to 35c - 98c
Student special will end when supplies last.

FONK’S
5c to $1 Stores

Johnny’s Nest

Shoe Materials are Scarce

Keep Your Shoes in Good Shape.
Let an Expert Repair Them.

NORMAN’S SHOE REPAIR
Third & Washington

WE WERE ALL OUT
VANDALS THIS YEAR

POLLY CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning
"You Can Do It Right"

Our Fine Food and Service
Just Can’t Be Beat!

Johnny’s Nest
On The Way To Town

The Idaho Argonaut
(Tuesday, September 25, 1945)

We’ve Got the Fortitude

War’s invasion on the daily life of the University of Idaho as on every other university in the United States, has thrown every student out into the terrific pressures we, all are destined to encounter in later years.

To Idaho students the realization that we are engaged in a total war is clearly apparent, and that they, in reality, are on the “front lines” of the war is probably not new. In the last few months, and weeks, and months ahead.”

"The stiffer stuff of college men and women has become apparent in the last few months, and weeks, and months ahead.”

Many Activities Available To Interested Freshmen

"Study hard and live up to the expectation of the Freshman class as the Freshmen are looked upon as the backbone of the university by students in other classes." This statement made by the University of Idaho students is a good one in that it is a statement that has been made by students in other classes.

"All being, inasmuch as the student body is a unit, and the university is a unit, and the student is who we are to the university, and the university is who we are to the student," says the Freshman class.

"All being, inasmuch as the student body is a unit, and the university is a unit, and the student is who we are to the university, and the university is who we are to the student," says the Freshman class.

Community Comment

"Many students are learning the importance of a strong university and how the university is the center of a strong community." This statement made by the Freshman class is a good one inasmuch as the university is the center of a strong community.

"Many students are learning the importance of a strong university and how the university is the center of a strong community." This statement made by the Freshman class is a good one inasmuch as the university is the center of a strong community.

Frosh Elections

This afternoon, as freshmen assemble in the University Auditorium for the annual freshman elections, the争夺 for the coveted position of freshman class president will be under way.

The elections will be held at 3 p.m. on the second floor of the Physical Education Building.

During the election, the students of the University of Idaho will select their class officers.

The freshmen have a right to expect better things than this of an institution of higher education. They have a right to expect that when officers for clubs and positions, they know who their officers are. They have a right to expect that when officers for clubs and positions, they know who their officers are.

"Many students are learning the importance of a strong university and how the university is the center of a strong community." This statement made by the Freshman class is a good one inasmuch as the university is the center of a strong community.

For years and years we have supplied most of the used books for Idaho students at total savings of from seven to thirty cents. Old students know this — ask them.

We have more used books this fall than ever before — more than university classes — at money-saving prices.

We are so sure of supplying you with used books that we make this offer. If you catch us out we will sell you a new copy at substantially less than the publisher’s price!

The Idaho Book Store
A privately owned free enterprise.
We Extend to Both New and Old Students A MOST HEARTY WELCOME Look for NELLY'S TAXI

Vandals To Make Debut Against OSC Saturday

A Vandals football squad makes its debut today at 1 p.m. in the Idaho-Montana game to be played in the Idaho homecoming celebration. The inaugural contest is expected to be a hard-fought affair, with both teams evenly matched. The Vandals have been preparing for this game for months, and many home fans are eager to see how their team will perform.

Ryans Graduates As Navy Coach

Ryan, a well-respected figure in the sports world, was announced as the new coach of the Navy football team. Ryan's appointment has been met with anticipation and excitement, as he brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the position.

Slacks

All Wool

Browns, Tans, Blues, With or without pants.
10.50  12.50

SWEATERS

All wool knitted, V-neck, Kid, buttoned and straight bottoms. Tans, browns, maroons, greens, blues, rusts.
4.95  6.95

CREIGHTONS

V. N. Ramsdell  Allen E. Ramsdell

Remember, OUR SERVICE IS PROFESSIONAL AND COURTEOUS

Conoco Service

Floret Hughes, Prop.

Wear Clean Clothes

A criterion of one's taste, personability, and success is definitely expressed by one's clothes.

SPOT SHOP

Phone 2224

Friday—Inter-Collegiate Knight's Mixer

Saturday—Homecoming Dance

Sponsored by the Idaho Alumni Association

Paul Cawley's 10-Piece Band

MEMORIAL GYM

9 P.M.
WELCOME STUDENTS TO IDAHO'S STUDENT UNION

WE WELCOME YOU to Idaho's Student Union and invite you to take advantage of our many services. Come in and inspect our stock. In spite of war conditions we are still able to offer a complete line of student supplies.

BOOKS—

USED BOOKS AT LOWER PRICES

REGISTRATION SPECIALS!!

COMPLETE LAB KITS
All the Materials You Need
Put Up in One Handy Package
For the Following Courses:
CHEMISTRY
ZOOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BOTANY

Special Kits for Engineering Students

Typing Paper
Good Grade
49c
Rm
Punched for Notebooks
59c
Rm

Idaho Seal
STATIONERY
39c
and up
Ask to see
Our Bargain Box

"I" HATS
"I" HATS
"I"

49c

Everything You Need for Going to School

"In Idaho's Student Union"